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1.

Introduction

The goal of this talk is to exam ine asym m etrical effects in the prod u ction of clitics, both single
and pairs, in child speech. What is generally d efined by asym metry is the d ifferent d egree of
influ ence that certain phenom ena place on gram matical categories. In other w ord s, certain
ed ges are affected m ore than others (cf. Bye and d e Lacy 2000). Especially w ith respect to the
enclisis-proclisis asym m etry, som e types of clitics are consid ered to be less coherent than others
regard ing their phonological representation (cf. Peperkam p 1997, Revithiad ou 2002, on Greek
and its dialects).
The aim of the present paper is to investigate w hether acqu isitional d ata exhibit
asym m etrical behaviors in the prod uction of clitics. For ou r pu rposes w e w ill d eal w ith
pronom inal clitics and d raw on longitud inal d ata from 6 child ren w ho acquire Greek as native
language and vary in age betw een 1;10 and 3;06. Ou r d ata d em onstrate that Greek child ren
show a preference for the right sid e, and , consequ ently, enclitics, both single and pairs, are
prod u ced earlier and w ith higher frequency than proclitics. This preference is basically d u e to
the fact that enclitics are post-stress elem ents. As such, they are easily included or attached to
the prosod ic w ord , e.g. they perfectly becom e part of the m inimal prosod ic w ord s prod u ced by
children. On the contrary, proclitics are either d eleted in initial stages of language d evelopm ent
or tend to be extram etrical. We suggest certain stages in the acqu isition of clitics and
fu rtherm ore d iscu ss the interface of Phonology w ith Syntax. The d ata u nd er investigation
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illu strate that Phonology d eterm ines the stru ctu res prod u ced even at ages d u ring w hich Syntax
wou ld be expected to be d om inant and control child ren s prod u ctions.

2.

Properties of Clitics and Theoretical Accounts on Asymmetry

Clitics are generally assum ed to be w eak, non-lexical elem ents, su ch as pronou ns, prepositions
and gram m atical particles. Clitics em erge in cases w here w eak form s are preferred over strong
ones, as show n by the Du tch exam ples in (1). As w eak elem ents they are alw ays d epend ent on
the w ord that hosts them , and , consequ ently, fail to receive stress, that is, they are inherently
u nstressedi (cf. Kenstow icz 1994). Clitics are norm ally m onosyllabic, bu t they can form clitic
pairs/ clusters.
As for their phonological representation, clitics are consid ered to be morphosyntactic
w ord s, w hich d o not constitu te PWd s of their ow n (cf. Selkirk (1995,1996). Accord ing to Selkirk
(1995, 1996), prosod ic clitics fall into three m ajor categories, i.e. free, internal, and affixal clitics,
d epend ing on their phonological representation (see 2). What is generally d efined as cliticization is the ad ju nction of floating clitic syllables to higher prosod ic stru ctu re, e.g. a
neighboring phonological word by stray syllable adjunction (cf. Berendsen 1986).
(1)

a. Je vergist je / *jou

you re m aking a m istake

b. Schaam je / *jou

sham e on you
(examples from Booij 1996)

(2)

(i) free clitics (fnc (lex) PWd) PPh
(ii) internal clitics ((fnc lex) PWd) PPh
(iii) affixal clitics(fnc (lex) PWd) PWd) PPh

Phonological and m orphological phenom ena, su ch as positional preservation, iam bic footing
asym m etry, prefix-su ffix asym m etry, affect only one ed ge of a constitu ent as Bye and d e Lacy
(2000) have argu ed . Within OT, su ch asym m etrical behaviors have been accounted for in term s
of constraint rankings w here constraints of the ALIGN MEN T fam ily favoring the left ed ge, like
the ALIGN (Root, L, PrWd , L) constraint, ou trank the right-ed ge cou nterpart (Cohn and
McCarthy 1994). Cohn and McCarthy (1994) fu rther stipulated a fixed ranking regard ing
asymmetries.
N evertheless, Pater (1998) has ad opted the AN CH OR-RIGH T I-O constraint to accou nt
for child langu age phenom ena. The use of su ch a constraint u nd erlines the fact that the right
ed ge is pow erful in child speech. This is im portant to keep in mind , because it w ill become
relevant to ou r analysis later on. Extend ing on Cohn and McCarthy (1994), N elson (1998)
recognizes the existence of a general constraint that refers to both ed ges at once and a specific
one that refers to the left edges alone.
Bye and d e Lacy (2000) propose the Edge-A symmetry Hypothesis (EAS) accord ing to w hich
no constraint m ay refer to the right ed ge of a constitu ent. With this claim they u nd erline the
pred om inance of the left ed ge in asym m etrical behaviors, in the sense that left ed ges are
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preferred to host m orpho-phonological phenom ena. The EAS is further inspired by the fact that
right-ed ge phenom ena d o not necessarily refer to the right ed ge, w hich, in theory, is translated
in the fact that there is no need for constraints referring specifically to the right edge.
Kramer (2003), on the other hand, suggests that the EAH is too strong as a claim. Drawing
on d ata on regressive vow el harm ony and the phonotactics of consonants at right w ord ed ges,
he argu es that left-ed ge tend encies shou ld be captu red as em erging from a general lexical/
functional asymmetry.
Before w e move to the d ata and the analysis and in ord er to avoid any kind of confusion
w ith the term inology u sed in syntactic analyses, it is worth m entioning that w e refer to enclitics
and proclitics, both single and pairs, in pu rely phonological term s, that is, w e d efine them as
post-stress and pre-stress elements respectively.

3.

Enclisis and Proclisis in Greek Child Speech

The observation that is d om inant in our d ata is that single enclitics appear first and seem to be
favored by child ren. (3a-e). Single proclitics, on the other hand , appear later than enclitics. This
is confirm ed by the fact that proclitics are d eleted in the stages d u ring w hich enclitics are
prod u ced . (3f-g). One of the reasons this is happening, as claim ed in section 1, is that single
enclitics are post-stress elem ents and they perfectly fit the m inim al prosod ic w ord , in other
w ord s, they are prosod ic w ord internal (3c,d ). Marinis (2000) claim s that enclitics and proclitics
appear at the sam e tim e w ith enclitics appearing a cou ple of w eeks before proclitics.
N evertheless, a period of tw o w eeks makes a hu ge d ifference for language acquisition, in the
sense that it may even constitute a separate stage in language development.
(3)

a. /

] give-2ND SG.IMP.ME

/

[

], [

b. /

( ) /

[

] PrWd take out-2ND.SG.IMP. IT

c. /

( ) ( )/

d. /

( ) /

[e.(

e. /

( ) /

[(

f. /
g. /

( )

/

[(

)], [(

], [
)

ii

] take-2ND.SG.IMP. HER

)] give-2ND.SG.IMP. IT
)

] take-2ND.SG.IMP. IT

] IT put-1ST.SG.PRES.IND.

[
/

] IT take-1ST.SG.FUT.IND.

[

In enclitic pairs, one m em ber of the pair can be w ord internal and not ad joined to the
phonological w ord . This is a characteristic of both ad u lt and child language in Greek. In child
language it is part of the base that is deleted or fused as shown in (4a), (4b) respectively.
(4)

a. /

/

[[

]prwd give-2ND.SG.IMP. ME-HER

b. /

/

[[

]prwd, [

]prwd give-2ND.SG.IMP. MEIT
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Proclitics, on the other hand , start being realized w hen tenses (i.e. finiteness) and the su bjunctive (i.e. m ood ) are acquired , bu t phonological factors still hold , that is, proclitics are fused
and become part of the minimal word or foot (examples in (5) and (6)), in order to facilitate their
prod u ction. This further u nd erlines w hy it is not child ren s inability to prod u ce clitics that
m akes proclitics d rop, bu t, rather, gramm atical principles. This is fu rther exem plified by the
exam ples in (7), w here it is show n that child ren prod u ce proclitics, bu t they prefer to realize
them as enclitics. The examples in (7) give further evidence for the enclisis-proclisis asymmetry.
Except for the prosod ic stru ctu re enclitics belong to, w hich explains w hy enclitics are
realized , w hile proclitics are not, pu rely segm ental and perceptual reasons can be responsible
for the realization of enclitics. More specifically, enclitics consist of an u nmarked CV syllable,
w hich in tu rn consists of a highly u nm arked voiceless stop and a relatively u nm arked vow el.
Voiceless stops are the least m arked consonants, given the sonority hierarchy (cf. Gnanad esikan
to appear, for child speech). This facilitates the production of enclitics.
The qu estion that d irectly arises from the above observation is then w hy proclitics, w hich
exhibit m ore or less the sam e segm ental com position as enclitics, are prod u ced later or are
d eleted . The answ er is that this happens d u e to perceptu al factors that take over. Accord ing to
experim ental and prod u ction stu d ies (cf. Echols and N ew port 1992, Gerken et al. 1990, Gerken
1994, Gerken and McIntosh 1993, Carter and Gerken 1998, Pater 1998 and Carter 1999), it is the
stressed and rightm ost syllables that are faithfully kept d u ring the extensive stage of child
language truncations, given that stressed and rightm ost syllables signal w ord bou nd aries. The
model pred icts- hopefully- that, in longer w ord s, the closer u nstressed syllables are to the
edgemost ones the easier to be produced compared to medial ones. The above constitutes major
evid ence for the enclisis - proclisis asym m etry in child speech. N atu rally, faithfulness to
proclitics increases in the cou rse of d evelopm ent, u p to the point they are alw ays faithfu lly
realized.
The case in (6e) is fu rther evid ence of the d ifficu lty of proclitics to be prod u ced and the
m ajor role of phonology and perception in child prod u ction. It is apparent that the child
perceives the clitic as a syllabic slot, w hich she has to fill in her prod u ction. Since she has not
acqu ired the syntactic category clitic , as w e claim ed above, she tu rns to red u plication to d o
the job. Consequ ently, a syllable relatively as u nmarked as that of the proclitic, is prod u ced .
Enclitic pairs are also the first to em erge. The asym metry observed w ith single clitics hold s for
clitic pairs too.
(5)

a. /
b. /
c. /

(6)

( )

/

] IT-have-1ST.SG.PRES.IND

[

( )

/

( )

/

] HER- put-2ND.SG.PAST.IND

[
[

], [

] IT-do-3RD.PAST.IND

a. /

/

[

] IT-take-1ST.SG.PRES.SUBJ

b. /

/

[

] IT-buy-1ST.SG.FUT.IND

c. /
d. /
e. /

/

[

], [

/

] ME-bite-3RD.SG.PAST.IND

[
/

] IT-find-3RD.SG.PAST.IND

[

] IT-take-1ST.PL.PRES.IND
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(7)

a. /

/

b. /

/

] take out-1ST.SG.FUT.IND. IT

[

] put-1ST.SG.FUT.IND. IT

[

The exam ples in (8) d em onstrate that enclitics pairs are again acqu ired before proclitic pairs.
Their prod u ction is facilitated by stress read ju stm ent (8a), (8b), or partial d eletion of the base
(8b). Proclitic pairs, on the other hand , d rop one of their m em bers, m ainly that, w hich is not
closer to the left edge of the word, before they are fully produced.
(8)

a. /

/

[

b. /

/

[

], [

/

d. /

/

], [

], [

],

ND

[
c. /

] take from-2ND.SG.IMP. ME-IT

], [

] give-2 .SG.IMP. ME-IT
] HER-THEM give-1ST.SG.PAST.SUBJ

[

] ME-IT take from-3RD.SG.PAST.IND

[

As alread y mentioned stress read justm ent takes place only w ith enclitics. This is fu rther show n
in (9).
(9)

a. /

/

[

b. /

/

[

c. /

( )

/

[

pick up-2ND.SG.IMP. THEM

]
], [

] FIX-2ND.SG.IMP. IT

]

put in-2ND.SG.IMP. HER

To w rap it u p, w e argue that the em ergence of enclitics is related to phonological and
perceptu al reasons. These find ings appear to be problem atic for accou nts, su ch as that of
Golston (1995), that consid er syntactic constraints to d om inate phonological ones and
phonological constraints to take over only when having to choose between structures, which are
syntactically equally w ell-form ed . N evertheless, they are in line w ith H arford and Dem u th s
(1999) account, in which the authors that argue for the dominance of phonological constraints to
syntactic ones, especially in langu age d evelopm ent. Moreover, the observed asym m etry of the
left and right edge is due to the misalignment of proclitics, both single and pairs. The right edge
seems to be far more unmarked in child language compared to the left edge.

4.

Statistical bias and Developmental Stages

In this section w e provid e further statistical su pport for the above observations regard ing
clitics prod u ctions. What is evid ent for the percentages of the 3 tables below is that there is a
bias for the right sid e, that is, enclisis. In table 1 the percentages of the emergence of fu sed
single clitics are given. The percentages for both enclitics and proclitics are very high, except for
Bebis 1 fused enclitics prod u ctions. This is only because Bebis 1 prod u ces enclitics bu t not in
their fused form . The percentages in this table are evid ence for the fact that enclitics, bu t
especially proclitics, w hich occu py the m arked ed ge, start being prod u ced properly as long as
they fall w ithin the tem platic lim its im posed by the phonological principles of child language
(i.e. m inim al prosod ic w ord s). This also ind icates that it d oes not take acqu iring tenses for
proclitics to be produced. Phonology clearly outranks syntax.
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In Tables 2 and 3 w e provid e the totals for the fu ll prod u ction and d eletion of all clitics. What is
observed is that the percentage of single enclitics preservation is very high for all child ren.
Bebis 2, w ho is one of the you ngest child ren, exhibits full prod u ction of single enclitics. It is
w orth m entioning that, w hile the nu m ber of tokens for proclitics present in the d ata is higher
than that of single enclitics, their percentage of preservation is low er and the percentage of
d eletion is higher com pared to the nu m bers for single enclitics. This lets us argu e that single
enclitics are the first to em erge and consequ ently the m ore u nm arked stru ctu res. We assu m e
that the nu mber of tokens for single enclitics is low er only becau se w e started ou r record ings
d u ring the stage that proclitics started being prod u ced m ore often. Consequ ently, w e believe
that there is a stage earlier than those existing in ou r record ings, w here all child ren prod u ced
only single enclitics.
Table 1 Fused single clitics
Melitini
Bebis 1
Bebis 2
Felina
Dionisis
Marilia

FUSED ENCL.
(68.75%)
(36.58%)
(100%)
(86.20%)
(60.86%)
(71.42%)

FUSED PROCL.
(78.46%)
(79.72%)
(33.33%)
(49.05%)
(86.04%)

Table 2 Total (production)
Melitini
Bebis 1
Bebis 2
Felina
Dionisis
Marilia

SIN.ENCL.
90 (22,27%)
107 (23,88%)
16 (64%)
67 (13,92%)
23 (9,87%)
38 (47,50%)

SIN.PROCL.
304 (75,24%)
332 (74,10%)
9 (36%)
369 (76,71%)
205 (87,98%)
38 (47,50%)

ENCL. CL.
8 (1,98%)
6 (1,33%)
13 (2,70%)
1 (0,42%)
-

PROCL. CL.
2 (0,49%)
3 (0,66%)
7 (1,45%)
4 (1,71%)
4 (5%)

TOTAL
404 (100%)
448 (100%)
25 (100%)
481 (100%)
233 (100%)
80 (100%)

PROCL. CL.
1 (0,03%)
1 (2,66)
-

TOTAL
29 (100%)
48 (100%)
17 (100%)
22 (100%)
15 (100%)
-

Table 3 Total (deletion)
DELETED SIN.ENCL
Melitini
4 (13,79%)
Bebis 1
3 (6,25%)
Bebis 2
Felina
4 (18,18%)
Dionisis
Marilia
-

SIN.PROCL
24 (82,75%)
44 (91,66%)
17 (100%)
18 (81,81%)
15 (100%)
-

ENCL. CL.
-

The d ata d iscu ssed so far lead to the establishm ent of 3 d evelopm ental stages in the acquisition
of clitics in Greek. The age in parenthesis rou ghly ind icates the m ean age of the child ren u nd er
investigation. These stages additionally exemplify asymmetry effects.
stage 1: single enclitics emerge, no proclitics. Instances of enclitics instead of proclitics but never
vice versa (1;07.05-1;10)
stage 2: single proclitics and enclitic pairs are produced, stress retraction takes place (1;10-2;07)
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stage 3: enclitics and proclitics, both single and pairs em erge. Stress read justm ent takes place
correctly (after 2;06)

6.

How Would OT Account for the Greek Facts?

The im portant effect of ou r claims on clitic asym m etry and the role of phonology in child ren s
prod u ctions is that there is no necessity to recru it specific constraints referring to clitics, as w as
su pported in previou s w ork of ou rs (Tzakosta 2003, in press, to appear). N evertheless,
constraints referring to edges are necessary in order to illustrate asymmetry effects on children s
grammar. A constraint referring to the right edge is essential, contra claims made by Bye and de
Lacy (2000), w ho w ant the right ed ge to not play a special role in asym m etric phenom ena. The
constraints relevant to ou r analysis are d raw n from all fam ilies, that is, w ell-formedness,
faithfulness and alignment, and are illustrated in (10) below.
(10)

MINWD: maximally (C)V(C).(C)V(C) constructions
FTBIN: feet should be binary at the syllabic or the moraic level
ANCHOR-RIGH T I-O: elem ents at the right ed ge of the inpu t w ord and the ou tpu t w ord
stand in correspondence (Pater 1997)
FAITH: elements of the input surface in the output
ALIGN ( , L, PrWd, LR): align the stressed syllable with the left edge of the PrWd

The rankings correspond ing to the stages proposed in section 5 are given in (11), (12) and (13)
respectively.
(11) Stage 1: m onosyllabic enclitics em erge, bu t no proclitics. Rare su bstitu tion of enclitics for
proclitics.
ALIGN ( , L, PrWd, L), MINWD, FTBIN, ANCHOR-RIGHT-IO >> FAITH
(12) Stage 2: Single proclitics and enclitic pairs are produced, stress retraction takes place.
FTBIN >> ANCHOR-RIGHT-IO >> ALIGN ( , L, PrWd, LR), FAITH >> MINWd
(13) Stage 3: Enclitics and proclitics, both single and clitic pairs em erge. Stress read justment
takes place correctly.
FAITH, FTBIN, ANCHOR-RIGHT-IO >> ALIGN ( , L, PrWd , LR), MIN WD
The above rankings illustrate the dominance of the right side, and, consequently, the emergence
of enclitics in earlier stages of language d evelopm ent, and fu rther u nd erline the fact that
learning proceed s by grad u al prom otion of faithfu lness and d em otion of constraints that
require well-formedness, in our case, word minimality.
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7.

Conclusions

We hope to have d em onstrated an enclisis

proclisis asymm etry in Greek child speech.

Asym m etry has also been explored and reported for ad ult Greek (cf. Revithiad ou 2002). More
specifically, single enclitics and enclitic clu sters are favou red by child ren acquiring Greek, and ,
consequ ently, em erge before their equ ivalent proclitics. Generall,y single clitics are prod u ced
before clitic pairs. Enclitic pairs also em erge before proclitic pairs. These claim s are fu rther
su pported by a statistic bias for enclitics instead for proclitics, the enclitics flexibility w ith
respect to their position, as w ell as their phonological coherence, nam ely they are part of the
prod u ced minim al w ord , they cau se stress read justm ent, and partial d eletion of the base.
Enclitics are never phonologically less coherent than proclitics as ad d itionally evid enced for
Italian, Greek and Dutch adult language (cf. Peperkamp 1997).
Moreover, our findings have demonstrated that hardly is there any evidence that children
acqu ire the syntactic category clitic . Phonological, segm ental, prosod ic, and / or perceptu al
factors are m ainly involved in child ren s prod u ctions of clitics and can accou nt for the
asym m etry. Fu rther experim ents need to be cond u cted in ord er to investigate the point in tim e
w hen syntactic clitics emerge consciou sly in child speech.
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Notes
i

They may receive stress at a post-lexical level, though.
Clitics are in bold letters in the examples. / e/ is parenthesized in the input w hen it is not
necessary to appear in the adult form.
ii
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